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Author and Lucille moved to Pop-Corn Tree Road and had to fight off the neighbor's
dog to get to the highway. They also had to fight their neighbors Owl and Mayble for
fighting their dog. Finely they became good friends and then had to deal with spirits
who caused all kind of problems. Also some of the spirits caused their tree leaves to
turn to pop corn that they made a lot of money with when showing to tourists. Then
the local churches prayed away the spirits for them.
Author and Lucille bought more land and opened a home for lost people. This was a
great help for the lost people and it helped them to embetter themselves and during
this time both couples had children as they developed a great relationship.
Later Owl and Mayble got a divorce and he saw the error of his ways and returned to
Mayble. Then Author and Lucille got a divorce when he ran off with a movie star. He
also came back to Lucille and found out that she was then interested in a woman.
It so happened that the local preacher's wife had the same problem and the two
couples became friends. They also became good friends with Owl and Mayble as
well. Then they lived many years in bliss and harmony doing all kind of exciting
things.
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